Ex Inspection Services
Surveys & Maintenance
OEG Offshore’s qualified and experienced
team of technicians can provide a
comprehensive range of services for
inspection and maintenance of
Ex equipment compliant with
EN 60079-17:2014.
All our technicians are fully CompEx Certified with considerable
hands on experience of our own and customer Ex equipment.

- Survey & data gathering of Ex equipment
- Healthcare & audit checks on Ex equipment
- Client Ex register management
- Visual and detailed inspections of Ex Equipment
- Provision of planned inspection and maintenance schedule
- Installation and testing of High Voltage electrics
For more information on how OEG Offshore can help with
inspection and maintenance of electrical installations within
hazardous areas, contact the OEG Offshore team.
e: sales@oegoffshore.com I t: +44 (0)1224 215500

With extensive experience in the offshore oil and gas industry
we continue to provide a wide range of maintenance services
to our global clients:

Ex INSPECTIONS
Compliant with
EN 60079-17
- Survey & Data Gathering
- Healthcare & Audit Checks
- Client Ex Register Management
- Inspections of Ex Equipment
- Maintenance Scheduling
- High Voltage Expertise

Customer Ex Equipment Inspections

High Voltage Electrical Installation & Testing

Highly Skilled CompEx Technicians

www.oegoffshore.com

Client Ex Register Management Services

A60 Engineering Cabin
Maintenance & Servicing
With over 25 years experience in managing
and maintaining our own fleet of A60
engineering cabins, we have a unique
combination of skills and expertise that
allows us to offer comprehensive cabin
maintenance, refurbishment and servicing.

It can also offer lead time advantages where project deadlines are
critical. Our refurbishment team have successfully completed hundreds
of module upgrades and refurbs over the years which can range from;

This service can be provided on an ad-hoc basis for the
servicing or refurbishment of a single cabin or we can provide a
turnkey fleet management service that allows you to
concentrate on core activities in the knowledge that your fleet
is in safe hands.

- Upgrades to Norsok Z-015 standard & DNV 2.7-2 standard

- Replacement A60 doors & hatches
- Interior wall repairs
- Structural repairs and painting
- Flooring repairs or replacement
- Roller paint or full blast & paint with corporate logos and decals
- Complete furniture refit and reconfigure
- Upgrades from safe area to Zone 2 hazardous area
- Installation of air conditioning
- Adding A60 cable transits, A60 windows, doors and hatches

Our fleet management service is based upon a planned, fixed-price,
long term programme which covers routine cabin maintenance,
agreed upgrades or refurbishments, regular servicing, ongoing
compliance with regulartory codes and full on-line certification.

Further options include spare part support, damage waiver
cover, ISO connectors and hook-up cable, provision of stairs
and platforms as well as assistance with transportation and
offshore installation and hook-up.

For some customers refurbishment or upgrading an A60 cabin or A60
module is a cost effective solution to a new build modular solution.

CALL TO BOOK
YOUR INSPECTION
OEG Offshore is dedicated to
providing a high quality, fully
comprehensive module
maintenance support
solution, whether onshore or
offshore including:
- On / Offshore Surveys
- Regular Servicing
- Preventative Maintenance
- Spares Support
- Re-certification
- DNV, Lloyds, ABS, BV etc.
- Cabin Life Cycle Support

First Choice in Cargo-Carrying Units, Transportable Tanks, A60 Cabins
and associated services worldwide for Sale and Rental

sales@oegoffshore.com
www.oegoffshore.com
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